
Healing Room 

10-26-15 
HH) intertwining expanding; acknowledge; expanding in depth and width;  

10-31-15 
HH) this hallowed place; special anointing; receive as I give; write all; true record; 
yes, sit; much given, much received; hie, hie, Child, We must hie; be not surprised 
at Our pace; DPT; it must be for a season; so much to yet accomplish; be aware of 
Satan's efforts to change Our timing; deny, disentangle, disallow, deactivate;  

11-09-15 
HH) come to Me, My Child; (He then placed His hand on My heart.) New direction for a 
facet of your heart; healer; My charge; be about My business; allow Me to lead; 
keep preparing your house; 

11-25-15 
HH) present yourself to Me; you walk on holy ground; I am here and where I am is 
holy; tread with Me; walk this room; you are correct, My essence is here; bless all 
who enter this Our domain; bless them with Praises covering them; Yes, the 
intertwined Praises and Healing in this room; open the pathways for Me; much shall 
come about; trust Me, obey Me; 

12-13-15 
HH) keep intertwining Praise and Healing; keep this room full and active with them; 
tumultuous results; know that; 

12-22-15 
HH) yes, this room, this room, this room; ready it; fill it with My purposes;  

1-12-16 
HH) My Glory in this room; let it shine forth; and so it now shall; DDDRT; yes, be 
assured; Satan and his forces cannot stand to be in the presence of My shining Glory; 
Hallelujah; (whole vision DDDR) Look for My purposes in all I do, in all I say, in all I 
allow; (Immediately I knew at least a facet of His purpose for Glory to be shining from 
this room was that it would keep the room pure.) acknowledged;  

1-26-16 
HH) healing, healing, healing from this room; send it forth; yes, Hallelujah; (I knew 
they were going forth on the legal pathways already established with the Praises.) 
correct, correct; now watch; 

2-09-16 
HH) sit; silent; gather up healing; apply like a poultice; obedience is key;  



3-01-16 
HH) direct the intertwining; (As I did, I heard myself tell them to intertwine at a 
massive rate.) yes, now they shall be ready for the masses as they come; 

4-04-16 
HH) (I was stirring the intertwining.) yes, like the rush of a Mighty Wind; now enter, 
Child; enjoin Me in Our Chapel; enjoin Me, enjoin Me; yes, your authority awaits 
you; let it not stagnate;  

4-27-16 
HH) come, walk in this room, walk in My midst; now sit; conjugate; accept My 
conjugation; prepare ye the way; My Chosen, tend to the facets and details of 
preparation; flounder not; see to all details; keep the pace, keep the pace, keep the 
pace; crucial; call upon My hosts for help; relax, stay calm, but yet push; put forth 
great effort; trust Me, trust My hosts;  

5-02-16 
HH) yes, take in this sweet fragrance of Healing, Praising and hope mixed, stirred, 
intertwining, and rising; come, Child, enter into it; be emboldened, My Child; 
emboldened for what is to come; 

5-10-16 
HH) come, Child; (I found my self giving Praise, Healing and Hope legal access to my 
body. So be it.) it now is; expect; another nugget to teach; preach and teach; sit; 
(As soon as I sat, I began taking a few deep breaths and said, ìI breathe You in the  
expanse of what is in the room.î I knew it was the Praise, Healing, and Hope.) that is 
right; breathe it in, Child; (As I sat in silence, every breath I took...) healing virtue, 
healing virtue; (many x's and then after a bit it changed...) expansion, expansion, 
expansion; Red; yes, I am committed; 

5-13-16 
HH) keep this room at the ready; filled and ready; forgive those who understand not; 
let no evil take root; (I denied evil on this property) ready, be ready, be ready, be 
ready; very, very, very soon; Child, Child, be ready; breathe Me in; breathe I all I 
have for you; breathe; 

5-30-16 
HH) yes, this place is special; I know you sense this; breathe it in; (As I breathed it 
in, I knew I was being covered from behind me.) sit so I may cover all of your feet; 
now rest your feet on My Holy ground; silence; let the healing begin; the expanse; 
the magnitude of the expansion; permit it; (Healing, I give you permanent permits to 
expand and operate legally wherever Almighty God tells you by the Authority in the 
Name Jesus be it now so.) thank you daughter; feel My heartbeat; it beats for My 
people; bring Me the lost, Bride; bring them to Me; 

6-13-16 
HH) test the waters; My healing waters; stir them; roil them; perfect; (stepped in) 
now expect; manifestations soon; coming about; see beyond; 



7-13-16 
HH) take hope, healing, and praise upon you as you enter; now come; allow the 
purposes; Praise Be; Healing Be; and now Hope Be; go forth, go forth, go forth, 
Child, strengthened; by My Might; (Thank You, Father, I receive the strength, activate 
it, and allow its purposes by the Authority in the Name, Jesus.) so be it; hurrah; you 
understand; 

8-22-16 
HH) address the Praise, Healing and Hope; tell them to begin their work; tell them to 
Glorify Me in their work, in their obedience; tell them; ( I told them and then sat. 
Instantly I knew to repeat the telling from the Seat of Authority, so I did.)  

8-24-16 
HH) (As I walked in I acknowledged Praise, Healing, and Hope.) your backup; 
appreciate; (I allowed and activated the appreciation.) sit; Holy, Holy room, Holy is 
this room; your desires are met; silence;  

9-10-16 
HP) Prepare, Prepare, Prepare, influx; immediate, immediate; hope, allow hope; 
persevere, keep pushing yourselves; you are equipped 
HH) (I was thanking Praise, Healing, and Hope for having my back.) yes, they follow 
wherever you go; (I saw them making a broad trail behind me.)


